Taiko Starts Next Week!

Dear Taiko Parents,

Welcome to taiko in 2015. Hope you’ve had a relaxing summer break. It’s already been wonderful to see how excited the students are about starting taiko rehearsals this year!

I am looking forward to starting next week. Please check the day and times for your child’s group rehearsal below.

**Warrior Daiko (Year 6)- 8.15am- 8.45am Wednesday mornings Rm 5**
Siblings are most welcome to come along and bring a book to read/drawing to do in the morning. Please note that rehearsal starts promptly at 8.15am. It would be much appreciated if students could arrive on time, as it can be very disruptive if students arrive late.

**Year 5 Taiko – 1.40pm- 2.05pm Tuesday lunchtimes**
As we have two Year 5 teams this year a rotating schedule will be placed on the drum room door. All students are responsible for checking their team’s schedule. Please try to avoid placing lunch orders with hot food on Tuesdays as the canteen food can often take a while to be eaten/collection.

Looking forward to hearing some drumming around the school again!!
Thank you for your support.

Tarya Barlow
Japanese Teacher
ICT Co-ordinator